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The company was formulated with the sole objective to serve the needy human beings and the society at large relating to their education related problems.
AHARG is a company originated keeping in view the ever-expanding demand & needs of educational services. To keep abreast its research and analysis wing provides the latest in this field.

It offers comprehensive range of services for providing educational facilities from concept to commissioning. It is an agency to offer services in a most professional way on Turnkey basis in educational segment.

In India it is observed that there is lack of professional approach to education. Most of the educational centers start without any proper planning and are managed in an unprofessional way. This leads to high cost of the centre and exorbitant cost of treatment resulting in the project being non-viable.
AHARG offers to prove the clientage complete educational consultation services ranging from financing to complete educational plans. Our services include:

- Feasibility Studies
- Strategic Facility
- Master Planning
- Architecture
- Equipment Planning & Procurement
- Interior Design
- Manpower & HRD Policy Planning
- Resource Mobilization & Project Management etc.

For existing Academic Institutions, our services include Performance Improvement, Operations Re-engineering Facility, Restructuring, Expansion and Modernization. Under our extra services, we offer to arrange Joint Ventures, Clinical Collaborations and Management Contracts.
The AHARG is instrumental in procuring Academic Institute furniture, educational materials through its subsidiary agencies.

We have received wide acceptance for our expertise, our innovative ideas and our commitment of delivering quality services at an affordable cost. As a result, we are already associated with leading organizations and educational facility projects valued at over 100 crores.

We are planning a lead role in catalyzing the development of excellent educational facilities and in helping to improve the overall education delivery system in India.
Promoters of educational facilities are often forced to rely on a multitude of various disjointed consultants. In contrast, our multitude of various disjointed consultants. In contrast, our clients have gained significant benefits by securing the services of our "unified team" of experts. We give our clients access to excellent services and have competent staff that handles projects from its concept to commissioning.

AHARG offers a unique and flexible approach in providing a full range of services, which can be either "bundled" or utilized separately. Being constantly driven by owner's perspective, our comprehensive ranges of services are the best.

AHARG is a group of professionals formed from various fields. This group was formed to cater to various sections of Educational & HRD Related services.
The consultation services are diverse in the fields of:

• Setting of Educational Institutions of Turnkey basis.
• Planning of Educational Policies & Educational Services for the employees of Government, Quasi Government, and Private Organizations.
• Organizing Educational Camps.
• Dealing with various NGO's in the field of Education & Health.
• Fund generation for NGO's.
• Procurement of education.
• Procurement of equipments.
• Empanelment of Academic Institutions.
• Empanelment of Academicians.
• Corresponding with International Educational Services.
• Marketing of Educational material.
• Educational Software development.
• Internet site development.
• Telemarketing.
• Mechanization of Educational Institutions.
• Placement of staff related to educational services.
• Consultant to various educational projects.
• As consultant to various educational institutions equipment companies for their marketing & business promotion.
What AHARG offers

• Will help you empanel educational institutions of the highest standards.

• Will help you negotiate best rates.

• Will help in authorizing persons for admission.

• Will help in checking of bills.

• Pay periodical monitoring of institutions/hospitals/organizations setup by AHARG and check the upkeep of records.

• Liaisoning with the local bodies i.e. insurance, government etc.

• LASTLY, WE SHALL HELP YOU IN MARKETING i.e. EMPANELLING LOCAL BODIES WITH YOUR TPA.
How AHARG provides the services?

1. DEVELOPMENT PLANNING (CONCEPT REPORT)
   - NEED ANALYSIS (BASED ON HISTORICAL DATA ANALYSIS)
   - FORMULATION OF OBJECTIVES
   - SITE SELECTION
   - BUDGETARY COST ESTIMATES
   - PROGRAMING FOR DEPARTMENTATION AND PHASING

2. PROJECT PLANNING (Preliminary Project Report)
   PREPRATION OF
   - FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
   - SITE AND AREA ANALYSIS
   - WORK FLOW ANALYSIS
   - EQUIPMENT ANALYSIS

   ADVISORY ASSISTANCE IN
   - IDENTIFICATION OF FUNDING AGENCIES
   - ALLIANCE WITH FUNDING AGENCIES
How AHARG provides the services?

3. PROJECT PLANNING (Detailed Project Report)

Preparation of:
- Functional Analysis
- Spot Analysis
- Project Formulation and Synthesis

4. DESIGN DEVELOPMENT (Functional Brief)

Preparation of:
- Master Plan Providing Architectural Requirements
- Detailed Architectural Brief
- Phasing and Resource Planning
- Engineering Service System Concept
- Preliminary Cost Estimates
How AHARG provides the services?

5. EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT PLANNING AND SCHEDULING

PREPARATION OF
• REPORT OF CHOICE OF TECHNOLOGY
• ESTABLISHMENT SCALES AND QUANTITIES
• PRELIMINARY SPECIFICATIONS AND COST ESTIMATES
• DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS AND TENDERING
• INSTALLATION PLANNING REPORT

6. MANPOWER PLANNING (Human Resource Report)

PREPARATION OF
• REPORT FOR MANPOWER NEEDS
• JOB SPECIFICATIONS
• PERSONAL POLICIES
• REPORT FOR TRAINING
• REPORT FOR INDUCTION
How AHARG provides the services?

7. BUSINESS AND MARKETING PLANNING

- BUSINESS ANALYSIS
- PLANNING FOR RETROSPECTION
- PLANNING FOR PROMOTION OF PRODUCTS
- PLANNING FOR UPDATING THE SYSTEM WITH TIME AND SPACE
WORKS UNDERTAKEN AND COMPLETED SUCCESSFULLY

Schools:
1. Prem Sewa Shikshan Sanstha, Gorewada - Prem Sewa School
2. Sacred Heart Educatiion Society, Saoner - Sacred Heart School
3. St. Claretion Education Society, Butibori - St. Clstisyion School
5. Adarsh Saraswati Education Society, Manewada - Adarsh Saraswati School(Eng)
6. Adarsh Saraswati Education Society, Manewada - Adarsh Saraswati School (Mar)
7. St. Charles Education Society, Raipur - St. Charles School
8. St. Joseph Education Society, Padri thana butibori Umrer Road, Nagpur - St. Joseph's School (Hin)
WORKS UNDERTAKEN AND COMPLETED SUCCESSFULLY

Colleges:
1. St. Vincent Pallotti College of Engineering & Technology, Gavsimanapur, Wardha Road, Nagpur.
   (A) Recognized by: Govt. of Maharashtra, Govt. of India.
   (B) Recognized by: AICTE and Directorate of Technical Education.
   (C) Affiliated to Nagpur University.

   Seminary Hill, Nagpur.

3. Ramtek Shikshan Sanstha - Ramtek College of Diary & Veterinary Sciences, Ramtek

4. Ramtek Shikshan Sanstha - Ramtek College of Education.
   Ramtek.

5. Sant Sawta Shikshan Sanstha - Pharmacy College of Sant Sawta.
   Jalna.

   Raipur.

7. Marathwada Medical College – Aurangabad

8. Sumantai Wasnik Nursing College – Nagpur.
WORKS UNDERTAKEN AND COMPLETED SUCCESSFULLY

Universities:
1. GH Raisoni International University, 
   Promoted by GH Raisoni Foundation Raipur.

2. The Chattisgarh International University of Bio Technology & Life 
   Sciences, Promoted SAARC Foundation New Delhi & Raipur.

3. The Rawatpura Sarkar International University, Raipur & New Delhi. 
   Promoted by Rawatpura Education Society.

4. The Tasmac University, Mumbai & Raipur. 
   Promoted by Tasmac Education Society.

5. SAARC NRI University – Mumbai.
1. Association of Universities & Educational Institution, New Delhi


4. National University of Ireland, Dublin.

5. Association of Commonwealth Universities, Supported by The Nuffield Foundation.


DR. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam NRI Knowledge Village

AHARG Conceptualized an Integrated Knowledge-Network in a single Campus to meet the needs of the educationist's community on a village-pattern. This concept called knowledge Village will be located near Nagpur city with all necessary and requisite Infrastructures.

The main components of the Knowledge Village will be as under:

1. College for Business Management Studies and Research.
4. College for Medical Studies & Research.
5. College for Dentistry & Research.
6. College for Education.
7. Civil Services Training Institute.
8. Sports Academy - (Sports Park, Cultural Activities & Auditoria.)
10. Centre of Excellence for Retired Academicians' Database through EDUSAT Linkage.
12. College for Open source Animation
13. Manavseva National Community College (IGNOU)
The Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Knowledge Village will evolve programs of collaboration with Industries is the field of Bio-Technology, Human Resources Development, Ayurveda to Bio-Informatics.

The Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam Knowledge Village concept is a Macro-Programme to impart deep knowledge and skills to uplift competency in techniques and develop proper attitude and expertise for practices, which will benefit mankind and country.